PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1920

MORE IVY BALL TICKETS ON SALE

LaRT-MINUTE Demand Met by Comitee

PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday, February 10, 1920

WRESTLING TEAM DEFEATS

COLUMBIA IN CLOSE MEET

The wrestling meet between the Princeton and Columbia wrestling teams was held today in the University gymnasium at Morningside Heights. Due to the intense practices of the Columbia team during the week, the Princeton wrestlers were not able to show their best form, and the meet was decided in favor of the Columbia team.

COLUMBIA SCORED 22 POINTS

The Columbia team scored 22 points, while the Princeton team scored 18 points. The meet was a close one, and the Princeton team fought hard throughout the meet, but were unable to overcome the Columbia team's superior form.

COLUMBIA WINS EIGHT EVENTS

The Columbia team won eight events, while the Princeton team won three events. The events won by Columbia included the 125-pound, 133-pound, 143-pound, 153-pound, 163-pound, 174-pound, 191-pound, and heavyweight classes.

PRINCETON WINS FIVE EVENTS

The Princeton team won five events, including the 113-pound, 145-pound, 158-pound, 175-pound, and 182-pound classes.

APPOINTMENTS

The Appointments Committee of the University has announced the following appointments:

- Joseph Hergesheimer will be the guest of the University of Pennsylvania, and will give a lecture on English literature.
- The Philadelphia Orchestra will perform at the University gymnasium at Morningside Heights.
- The University of Pennsylvania will hold a dinner for the alumni periodicals.

LAUNCHING DAY

The launching day of the Varsity crew will be held on Thursday, February 12. The crew will row from the University gymnasium to the site of the new boathouse, which will be opened on March 1.

FRATERNITIES USER

In RUSHING SEASON

The Fraternity Rushing Season is in full swing, and many of the men are busy preparing for the Rush. This is a crucial time for the men, as they will be selecting their Fraternity, and it is important to make a good impression.

JOSPEH HERGESHEIMER WILL GUEST OF UNIVERSITY

Joseph Hergesheimer, a well-known author and lecturer, will be the guest of the University of Pennsylvania. He will give a lecture on English literature, and will be the guest of the University at the dinner for the alumni periodicals.

TICKET SALE STARTS TO-DAY

The ticket sale for the Varsity crew will start today. Tickets will be sold at the Box Office of the University gymnasium, and will be available at the time of the launch.

ROSTER OF THE VARSITY CREW

The Varsity crew consists of the following men:

- Captain: Joseph Hergesheimer
- Vice-Captain: William Smith
- 1st Blender: Edward Johnson
- 2nd Blender: Robert Taylor
- 3rd Blender: Charles White
- Stroke: John Brown

The crew will row from the University gymnasium to the site of the new boathouse, which will be opened on March 1.
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ROSTER OF THE VARS...
The University teams are open to members of all classes of the University, and it has not been an unusual occurrence for Fredrooms to play on the team. It is particularly desirable that Fredrooms who have been interested in debating in preparatory or high schools out for these teams in the first year, as the possibilities are that if they do not throw their interest and energy go in the future.

Good debates are usually trained and experienced men, and it is best that those who have ambitions in this line to train themselves in the team. First year. After a lapse of several years, it is hard to again take up the game, those who have been working steadily during the intervening years.
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Three Reasons

Looks good
Tastes good
And is good

Beaston's
37th and Spruce
Opposite Dorms
For

Breyers
Ice Cream

Don't Give Away
Your old clothes to peddlers when we pay good prices for Suits, Overcoats and Shoes.

Miller
926 Market Street
Phone, Barng 1772
Call or Write

Up-To-Date Tailoring, Clothes Cleaning, Repairing Pressing Remodeling Prompt Service
Use Kohl's Conventional Clothes Preference Coupons
Save 25 to 35 per cent

Try Kohl's Tailoring Shops
Oldest established on the campus
3703 Spruce St.
10 Memorial Tower, U. of P. Dorms.

Mann & Disks
1102 Chestnut Street

Brad U. Pat Off.

Tyrol Wool
Men's Overcoats
All Weights
24.75 34.75 42.75

Tyrol Wool is an ideal fabric in all respects. Serviceable, comfortable and needs no pressing.

Mann & Disks

Wiggers' Continue
Play Rehearsals

At the Mask and Wig club house, last night, candidates for the dancing classes held their second tryout. The men were divided into groups of eight and followed Charles Morgan through a series of steps. The men were based on the ability of the men to pick up the steps, many of which were taken from previous Mask and Wig performances. The next rehearsal will be held tomorrow night, at the same time. The next candidates will hold the second rehearsal this afternoon at 1:00, in the downtown club house. The play this year, "Don Quixote, Sire," will be a typical medieval comedy of the present time and genre type. It is a twosome production and contains a number of music interpolations written by Charles Glines. The stage scenes and costumes, as a whole, Spanish character, were designed by Everett St, Warner, who has been the costume designer for a number of shows in the past. The Play Committee, which meets this evening, will review the plans for the rest of the season, and at the next rehearsal the cast will plan the parts in the different characters, and take everything six or seven men take each part.

The play this year, the club house, the graduate and undergraduate chorus will celebrate "Prom Beauty Night." The club was established by a group of students in 1934. Some of the graduates who will be given honorary mem- bership in the older men. A number of the students are planning to take their part in the play which will be held tomorrow night. The play will be held tomorrow night. The play will be held tomorrow night.

Classification Advertising

For Rent—Large suite rooms: well-furnished; good heat and light; optional emergency for two or three month's rooming. 730 Walnut St., Phila.

Agents Wanted—WV want to place to agency of an article that is a necessity in every room on the college campus: in the hands of a student working in the dormitory, 772 Land Title Bldg., Phila.


Can Accommodate: two Jewish students with room and hand-tailored clothes. Rossky, 1328 Woodland Ave.

Try our Hot Chocolate
Try our Hot Chocolate

Don't Give Away
Your old clothes to peddlers when we pay good prices for Suits, Overcoats and Shoes.

MILLER
926 Market Street
Phone, Barng 1772
Call or Write

Up-To-Date Tailoring, Clothes Cleaning, Repairing Pressing Remodeling Prompt Service
Use Kohl's Conventional Clothes Preference Coupons
Save 25 to 35 per cent

TRY KOLB'S TAILORING SHOPS
Oldest established on the campus
3703 Spruce St.
10 Memorial Tower, U. of P. Dorms.

MANN & DILKS
1102 CHESTNUT STREET

Brad U. Pat Off.

Tyrol Wool
Men's Overcoats
All Weights
24.75 34.75 42.75

Tyrol Wool is an ideal fabric in all respects. Serviceable, comfortable and needs no pressing.

MANN & DILKS

The Pennsylvania
Announcement of a new Smoker Service

We have established a delivery system for distributing Tobacco in all forms to Pennsylvania Men.

Call - Baring 8178
Ask for Perry Meek or Jack Teisman

our campus representatives and your wants will be supplied

Yahn & McDonnell
Special attention given to Fraternity and Class Smokers

MEN'S
High Class SHOES

Moderately Priced
Cunningham Boot Shop
BROAD AND WALNUT

ICE SKATING

Hockey, Music, Refreshments, Skating on Ice.

Take any "L" train to 36th St. Station, Philadelphia.

THE MARLYN HOTEL
DINING ROOM

A Remarkable Meal at a Remarkable Price
BREAKFAST 1.00 NOON LUNCHEON 1.00 EVENING DINNER 1.25

Cuisine Unexcelled Service Exceptional
Walnut & Fortieth Sts.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL IS
RECIPIENT OF LARGE SUM

In addition to the announcement of Provost Smith's resignation, the Trustees of yesterday's meeting acknowledged a gift from the estate of the late Dr. William White, of this city, amounting to $550,000. Of this amount, $100,000 was given to the University Hospital, $10,000 to the Trustees, to be used as they see fit, and $450,000 to the new Surgical Pavilion as the J. William White Memorial, in honor of the distinguished surgeon and trustee, Dr. W. William White. It was also provided that there shall be included in the pavilion a department to be known as the J. William White Surgical Department of Surgery, in honor of Dr. E. Barnes Adams and Charles D. Hart.

TO ENFORCE FRESHMAN RULES
Regulations for First Year Students Must Be Adhered To.

Beginning with today, as instructions of the Freshman regulations will be permitted by the Freshman Vigilance Committee, and especially during Freshman Rushing season, all Freshmen will be compelled to wear the required cap and tie. Although no drastic measures have yet been taken against violators of the rules, justice will now be meted out to all unremorsefully and severity. One of the penalties decreed for offenders will be the publishing of a list containing the names of Freshmen/University students within the next few future.

The first year men have planned to purchase class pipes within the next two weeks, and the following committee has been appointed to arrange for the taking of orders: W. J. Sharkey, chairman; Burgmueller, Cudler H. Durell, W. Crafts, Farrell, A. Funk, H. I. Cameron, L. Law, J. Lewis, Ewen, Wayman.

FOR real enjoyment
and delight, one box
of Murads is worth a
dozend packages
of ordinary cigarettes
that merely smoke.

Murads are Pure Turkish! 100% Buy a package of Murads, like you are not more than satisfied, return half the package to us and get all your money back.

We are not afraid to make this offer—
MURADS ARE TURKISH—the world's most famous tobacco for cigarettes.

Judge for yourself—!